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Li ie:t!ct :t!y, __ ___________ the ne\V name of Alaska, till \vithin very recent 
SOM.E THINGS OF INTEREST IN ALASKA. years, was a far-off, out-of-the-way corner of 
By the Seward purchase of I 867, the third the 'World. But the Pacific Stean1ship Com-
kingdon1 of the Czar· of all the R ussias \vas pany. by its line of steatners, and especially 
annexed to the United States. For Russian 1 the'' Queen"-·- the pride of the Pacific-has, 
An1crica was the rnaterialized c_;ay dreatn of ~hortencd the distance, and carry to its invit-
the successors of Peter the Great, of an Anler- 1 1ng shores th.ousands of passengers, as tourists, 
ican Russia. \Vhen the .expedition of cxplo- 1 as n1en of sctence, connnerce and trade, every 
ration of 1741, fitted out by the Empress Cath- year. By the new Trans--Continental Great 
., erine, brought back intelligence of the dis- Northern l{ailway, and its proposed ne\v line 
covery of N orth-\vestern Arncrica, and its fur of steatners for Alaska fron1 its western ter-
treasures, H.ussia at once resolved to join, by minus, the distance \vill be matedally short-
vvay of the back door, the European land- ened next year; and so make it entirely feas-
grabbers after the soil of the ne\v continent. ible for the brain-\vorker and pleasure-seeker 
As the little sable had already led then1 over of the Atlantic sea-board to take his sutnn1er 
the Ural mountains, across Asia to I(an1t- outing amid the grandest, tnost soul-thrilling 
schatka and Behring sea, and enabled them scenes of land and sea and sky to be found 
eventually to found Asiatic Russia, so novv on this continent. 
the otter led thetn in a chase of nearly t\vo To the visitor, whether for pelf or for pleas-
thousand miles down along the coast of the ure, the first thing of interest is its grand, in1-
ne\vly discovered continent, and enabled thetn posing, tnajestic and sublin1e scenery. Perhaps 
to set the stakes enclosing a good generous nowhere else in the \Vorld, certainly nowhere 
portion of the nc\v \Vorld. Here for a half else on this continent, can be found such 
century \Vere re-enacted the scenes of Spanish rnarvelous effects of sea, land and sky 
lust, barbarity and cruelty at the other ex- as are to be found in this land 
tren1ity of the continent. Fin~lly the Russian of the n1idnight sun. The anns of the 
governor, Baranoff, with a stern hand brought I sea-labeled on the chart as gulfs, bays, straits, 
something like order out of the \vild license j channels, inlets and fiords, and which with 
and confusion \Vhich prevailed, and for a tin1e I their clear, transparent waters lave the shores 
rnain-ta~ned at the ~ap~tal of the new en1pire I o~ the I IOO etnerald isles which belong to the 
sorneth1~1g of the dtgntty, splendor and prodi- Sttka group-are then1selves of entrancing 
gality of the court of the Czar. But the vary- I beauty. Mountains \Vhose feet are bathed in 
ing fortunes of the l{ussian state, and the the briny \Vaters of the deep-\vhose sides are 
n1utual jealousies of the old world sovereigns clad \'Jith a forest of deepest living green--whose 
n1ade Alexander II. feel that the Sitka court rocky shoulders arc furro\vcd by the living, 
was too expensive a dignity longer to support glea1ning vvaters of the roaring, splashing cat-
and induced hin1 topart\vith this ghostly kind aract-whose heads are hooded \vith eternal 
of a kingdon1 to the United States for the ice and sno\V, stand like giant sentinels aii 
paltry sun1 of $7,20o,ooo. The trJ.nsfer, how- along this ·watery way to the :Northern sea. 
ever, did not bring the country any nearer our There is mountain scenery and mountain 
own shores. To all, Russian An1erica under scenery, but it is doubtful if an equal variety 
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313 Stale St., Scheneetady, 
l Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth, Furniture, 
Fancy and Easy Chairs, 
I 
i DESKS, BEDDING, BED SPRINGS, 
CLOCKS, LAMPS, PICTURES, 
. 1 LACE AND HEAVY CURT.AINS, 
= Pt\OTO&Rf\Pt\S·~ 1---ATA------LOWC---ASHPR-ICE.--
~ GEO. T. LUCKHURST, 
Studio, 505 State St., 
SCHENE.CTJ\DY, N.Y. First-Class Service. 
CONR,AD GOETZ, HOTIIL SL()Y/111 
)\ }( R hl lli:TT AND-;.. v &ECHftNT .1ftiLOR,. a$$t'Ati8A..rt', 
. 1/;1-143 South CerttT'e St. 
I Oystm·s, Steaks, Broiled Chicken, Etc., to Order. 
I REGULAR MEALS, 25 CTS. 
1 BOARD BY THE WEEK, $3.50. 
• SCHENECTADY, N. Y . W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor. 
THERE IJ NO OTHER VLAC.E 
, ~AS-
Office Hours from 9 A.M. to 4 P. Jlf. 
. 
H. S. BARNEY & CO. Schenectady, N. V. 156 Jay Street, 
QUAYLE & SON, 
ALBANY, Ne Y.., 
- ! B t1 BAIT J !It 0 B f) : WEDDl~G AND COLLEGE INV!TA.TIONS, CARDS, 
237 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. MONOGRAMS AND STATIONERY. 
·., 
:' ~ 
,,,' ·-~ 
,l 'I 
\ ' 
2 AOVERTISEMENTS. 
Drawing Papers, Pe1zcz'ls and Instruments. All grades of Sta-
tionery. Orders for s_pecial Books not in stock filled jrroulplly 
AT THE LOWEST PRICE ... <,~. 
HULBERT, 235 STATE ST., (Below the Canal Bridge.) 
· SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
A 3"!5.0-
I~ !All111~~'D § 
FINI rBII.Fl!IM8SI 
In Standa~rd and Special Odors, 1 
MOO:RE'JVARKPtiARr\ACY! 
617 STATE ST., OPPOSITE CRESCENT PARK, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway, corner ·22d Street, 
New York City. --~.- I 
The qualities of our Ready-made garments need no I 
especial mention. I 
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, man-
ufacture and novelty of patteTn in our ~e::o.."s 
Rea.dy-:rna.d.e Ga.:r:r:o.ents is also extended 
to our Clothing fo:r Eoys and. Chil-
d.:ren, and guarantees exclusive styles at no higher 
prices than are frequently asked for garments n1ade 
in larger wholesale lots and of inferior workmanship. 
Patterns at all noticeable always limited to small 
quantities. Hats for Boys and Youths-· Lincoln, 
Bennett & Co. and other makes. In Furnishing 
Goods-Allen, Solly & Co.'s Underwear, and the best 
qualities in all staple articles, with novelties in Neck- 1 
wear, Gloves, Waterproof Coats, Scotcb long Hose, \ 
etc. 
CHARLES <lATc5, 
Gollo[o Ba[[a[o ann EXDrossman. 
LEAVE ORDER AT 
Van Zandt & Rector.'s Central Arcade. 
A FULL LINE OF FINE 
I:r:n..ported a:o..d Domest:Lo 
CIQARS AND CIQARETTEJ, 
French Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, 
129 Jifiall St., Opp. Post Office. 
COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, 
CLASS CANES, MACKINTOSHES, &c., 
For Union, Yale and other Colleges. · 
OOT:R,ELL & LEOl::'r ..a:eD., 
472 and 474 BROADWA.Y, 
Near Maiden Lane, ALBANY. 
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can be re-produced anywhere. There are i The natives, as a rule, are very sorry speci-
giant canyons and canyons in 1niniature, and . mens of humanity. They have lived amid 
rocky gorges and leaping \VaterfaUs, and aspects of nature and vicisitudes of life that 
primeval forests, sno\vy mantels, death-dealing : o·Jght to have put iron into thek blood, and 
avalanches and giant glaciers-all n1irrored : ada·mant into their n1uscle, and high-born 
in the peaceful, laughing \Vaters that nobly j thoughts in their souls, but they seem like 
ride the. steamer'.s ventureson:e pro·w. \Vith \ the degenerate scion of an enervated race. 
the m.anne colonng, the pecullar cloud. e~ects, j Thei:· shiftless way of living, and pr~:niscl:tous 
the \Vlerd shadovv-s upon the n1ounta1ns, the 1 herdtng of a halfdozen or more fan11hes under 
soft, n1ello\v light and charming gloarnrng of i a single roof, ·\vithout even paper ·wall parti-
the tardy sun, it is safe to say that the vie\v 1 tions, has robbed then1 of all thoughts of per-
fron1 an Alaskan stean1cr's deck is unsurpassed \ sonal cleanliness, as likewise of all idea of 
if not unequaled. ! social 1norality, if they ever had any. Wo-
But perhaps, the object of interest in every n1anly virtue is as n1ark_etable as their \Vares, 
land after its· physical features is the people and a good deal cheaper. Whatever virile 
\vho inhabit it. Alaska, though inhabited by strength tnay have belonged to their stock is 
comparatively fe\v people-Gov. Swineford's blighted by hereditary disease. Squalor, 
. report of I 888 tnakes the \vhole number, in- \vretchedness, rnisery, filth, vileness, loath-
eluding vvhites, creoles and partly civilized som~ness, you never sa\v or kne\:v them unless 
natives, to he less than 5o,ooo--even \\'ith you n1ade their acquaintance in one of their 
such a stnall population Alaska is no excep- rancheries. 
tion. The rude, semi-barbarous, dusky col- What their real condition n1ust be may be 
ored natives in their \vay are as interesting to a inferred fron1 the way Dr. Sheldon Jackson, 
the ethnologist, as their "everlasting hills" the Apostle Paul of Alaska, speaks concern-
and icy mountains are to the scientist. Their ing them. In the \vinter of I 884 he \Vent to 
manners and custon1s, arts and industries, . the Moravian school at Bethlehem, Pa., in 
rude language, mysterious origin and destiny, quest of a missionary for NorthvvesternAlaska. 
start questions of the deepest intcrc~t in every He pictured the condition. of the people in: 
lover of hun1an kind. these \vords: "These Eskimos -vvere so de-
Buckle, in his I-Iisto1Ay of Civilization, nan1cs graded, so debased; the conditions of n1is-
an1ona the forces contributina to 1ncn's intel- sionary laboroan1ong thetn \Vere so severe, so 
b b . 
lectual de,·elopn1ent, the aspects of N aturc, I drear~, so cheerless; that these forlorn people 
(' and then says that "all the great early civili- ! \vere hterally. so God-forsaken, that he could 
zations \vere situated \Vithin and itnmcdiately l find no one who 'vas willing to carry the Gas-
adjoining the tropics, ·where those aspects arc [ pel message to them in their inhospita,ble re-
1nost sublin1e most terrible and \vhere Nature : gions, \vhere they dwelt in unspeakable deQ"ra-
' ' . ~ 
is in every respect n1ost dangerous to tnan." : dation." And they were people living in the 
He further sho\vs ho\v that belt of the globe ! l(uskok\vim valley, in the pure, unadulterated 
has produced the n1ost poetic natta-cs, the [ heathenistn of Alaska. Remen1bering that 
1110st superstitious peoples, and the greatest ! all the bad features of heathenistn are intensi ... 
adepts in the fine arts. If the la\v is a univcr- · fied and double-dyed, wherever on this globe, 
sal one there ou~ht to be found an1on(r the it comes in contact \Vith the vicious whites, 
' ~ 0 Alaskan people, religionists and poets, paint... it \vould be hard to dra\V a darker, glootnier, 
ers and sculptors, the peers of any race in the tnore foreboding picture than the poor, 
,vorld. : \vretched Alaskans, to-day, present. 
What is found is very far short o. f this. A sentence fro1n the pen of E:x-Speaker 
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Reed, in the Nort!t A 11uorica;z Re'l.Jie'Zu on "An 
0 utlying Province " :-'' At the Yellowstone 
Fa.rk and in Alaska you can see son1e of the 
ways in \Vhich the \vorld was tnade and is still 
will see, as Ex-Speaker Reed says, ho\\' \vorlds 
\vere and are still being made. 
The \Vorkings of these awful Nature forces, 
I joined \vith the death throes of heathenistn in 
I 
nutking," suggests another interesting feature j its nerveless grapple with a superior intelli-
of Alaska- the \\:orl .. dng of giant physical : gence, turn Alaskan soil into a kind of battle-
forces. In his up\vard voyage the traveller is gt~ound for one of the greatest tnodern Arn1e-
in traduced to one of. these giants under the 
1 
gedons of human history, and attract the eye 
name of" 1{ uro Siwo" or "Black Strean1 "-- ! of the antiquarian, ethnologi~t, scientist, and 
~he Japan Current of the P~cific ocean. 1.-Ie 11 all lovers of the sublimely grand an? beautiful. 
1s an1azed to see ho\V cffic1ently and bentfi- GEORGE FAIRLEE. 
i 
cently this black giant of the sea has wrought 1 LANSINGBURGII, N.Y., Nov. 7th, 1892. 
•10N. FREDERICK W. SEWARD. 
all up along the Pacific coast as far as \Vhere 
the Aleutian ann of emerald ilses springs frotn 
/ 
the Alaskan shoulder. Because of the 111 ys- Frederick W. Se\vard, t~e second sou of 
terious pre~ence of this unta1ned giant, the \Villian1 I-I. Seward, '20, was born in 
traveller to southern Alaska experiences the Au'burn, N. Y., July 8, I830. He graduated 
delights of a baln1y, bracing atn1osphere, in-
1 
at Union in I849, and \vas adrnitted to the 
stead of encountering the rigor.:; and horrors bar at H .. ochester in 185 I. Soon after this he 
of a frozen North. becatne associate editor of the Albany 
In the death-dealing avalanche and the \ E'Z)Cltilll{ Yournal, and ren1ained such until 
awesome glacier, another of those rnysterious I86r, \:vhen he \Vas appointed Assistant Sec-
retary of State, \vhich office he held during 
unn:anageable ~ atut~e forces, \vill appear the eight years that his father was Secretary. 
bustly engaged 1n fitt1ng up that corner of the In r867 he \Vent on a special n1ission of State 
earth for future human occupancy. The slo\V I. to San Dotningo. He \Vas a member of the 
g-lacial action in leveling mountains and filling I New York l~gisla~ure in 1875, and intra-
up valleys, thus n1aking a highway of life for duced the _bill to Incorporate the New York 
· 1 · · Elevated railroad, and the an1endtnents to the Reneratlons yet unborn, suggests t 1e untinng C t't t' · -1· r · t. 
· . . ons 1 u ton prov1o1ng 10r a re-organtza 1011 
pattence of the Aln11ghty, and the reach of I of the State canal anJ prison systems, plac-
his creative fiat. l)erhaps, nowhere else in the ing each under responsible heads and abolish-
\vorld can the Creator of vvorlds be n1ore ing the old boards. He \vas again Assistant 
clearly discernible than an1id the fir-clad Secretary of State from I 877 to I 88 I, while 
1 • · 1 1 · 'd · d, Wrn. M. Evarts \Vas Secretary of State under sno\v-hooc ed mounta1ns, w1t 1 t 1e1r s1 es nve p 'd H 1 8 .. 8 h · d tl , . res1 ent ayes. n I 7 e rece1ve 1e 
by avalanche and flooa, and am1d the frozen dearee of LL. D. from his a!Jita 1nater. His 
rivers of that land of the n1idnight sun. If,. pr~1cipal publication ·1s the" Life and Letters 
perchance, the traveller is made a \vitness of of vV n1. I-I. Seward.~' lVIr. Se\vard re.ceived 
son1e n1ountain pyrotechnic display, or a sub- serious injury at the. hands of the assa_ssin 
marine explosion throurrh v;hich an island has \vho atten1pt~d the ltfe of the Secretary of 
• • • • b . • State on Apnl I4, r 86r. The Secretary '\Vas 
tts btrth 111 the nudst of the sea, as sometunes at the tinlc confined to his bed by illness. 
happens along the Alaskan coast, he may The assassin gained access to the house and 
come to feel that he is treading the uncanny \ the sickrootn, struck down Mr. Frederick \TV. 
haunts of a race of giants. At any rate in \ Se\vard \Vith a knife and then attacked the 
· b. h' 1 · · ' areat Secratarv Both received injuries fron1 
eruptive power V W lC 1 gtant l110UI1talt1S at- b h' l l ~ "' . 1 s· 
• . • • . r • \V tc 1 t 1e1r recovery was very s ow. 1nce 
taln thelr hetght, 111 Ioatntng torrents, and his second retiren1ent fronl diplomatic duties 
snowy mantels and avalanches, in tangled Mr. Seward has lived quietly at his home at 
forest glades and the glacial plo\v-share, he lVIontrosc, N. Y., engaged in literary pursuits. 
(l 
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C'OMMODORE STARIN'S GIFT. class contests, I take pleasure in n1aking the 
I 
.t-\gain Union has one of its tnost loyal 
trustees to thank for his great interest in the 
; following offer: 
I will present to the Athletic Association 
a silver trophy, of the value of $ ICO, to be 
college and everything that pcrt~ins to its suitably designed and inscribed, on the tcrrns 
welfare. Athletics will rr.ccivc an in1pctus cnutneratcd below : 
.. 
fron1 the offer· of I Ion. John II. Starin never .I. 1,he trophy to be designated, in the 
; first inst3nce, a;; your Association n1ay direct. 
before equalled at Uniot1. 'fhe conununica- ! 2 . The trophy to be competed for annually 
tion printed below explains itself. \Ve go to . bct\vccn the classes of Union college, in the 
press too early to print the response of the , gan1es of basc-b.J.ll anJ foot-ball. In the 
athletic association to this g-rcJ.t offer. I third or spring tcnn of each year each of the 
. four classes sh~ll play one gatne of base-ball 
PI E R I 8, N E\ Y '{ 0 R K, 
Nu\TE~IEER 24th, 1892. 
lo t!te ]Jrcsidc:zt o __ ( tize Uni<.>ll Co!lr;r;e A tlzktic 
Association : 
with each of t:hc ot~1er classes, n1aking six 
games in all ; and in the first or fall tcrn1 of 
the san1e year, each class shall play one gatnc 
of foot-1xtll \Vith each of the other classes, 
tnakin[ in all six gatnes of foot-ball ; the DEAR SIR :-In connnun with all loyal 
adherents of" Old Union," I have noted \Vith 
gratification the great succc::;s of our foot -b~ll 
tean1, in winning the State chJ. m pionship, and 
concluding without having :1. point scored 
against it in a league gan1c. I recall also the 
excellent recorJ \vhich has been tn~dc in 
recent years by the Union b:tsc ball tcan1s. · 
• schedule of all gan1es being so arranged as 
not to interfere \Vith regular collegiate duties. 
This is as it should Lc, and I hope Union 
\Vill alwavs con1e out on ton. It has occurred ~ ~ 
to n1e however, that out of the large nun1ber 
of students now in college, con1parativcly 
few, outside the regular tean1s, avail thetn·· 
selves of these n1anly ~ports, with a result 
that probably n1uch cxcl·Henl rnatcrial for 
\Vinning tean1s, rctnain __ s la1 cnt ~nd ur:- . 
developed. 
This I think i:-; a d:.;f~~ct i~1 your· systcn1, 
\Vhich could be b.rs-cly rctnedicd by the insti-
tution of a s~ries or cl~ss ch:ttl1j)lc)11Ship gan1CS 
in base-ball and fuot-bail, which would not 
only tend to brin;; into protninencc the latent 
tnatcrial I have rnentioncd, but also, by stin1-
ulatin-r class rivctlrv, t1)r·,tn ltc in ~>,-rcat dec-ree 0 "' L 0 
that esprit de corps which, it secn1s to n1c, 
rnnst be one of the tno:;t interesting, and in 
after years, otH~ of the tnost enjoyable phases 
3. No student regularly appointed on and 
playing on the "varsity" base-ball tean1 shall 
be eligible to play on any class nine in the 
chan1pionship series; and no student regu-
larly appointed on and playing on the 
"varsity" foot-ball eleven shall be eligible to 
play on any class eleven in the championship 
. 
scnes. 
4· In order that the trophy bccon1c the 
property of any one cLtss, such class 111 ust 
win at least five of these six gatnes which it 
plays against the other three classes in any 
one year; thJ.t is, it n1ust win all three base-
ball gan1es in the sprin~ tcnn, and at least 
t \ v o of the t hr c c ft) o t- b :tll g an 1 c 3 ; or it tn us t 
\vin all three foot-ball gan1cs, and at least 
t\VO of the base-ball ga tn es. In CJ.se of a tic, 
the t\vo leading clas:3es shall '' play off" the 
sJ.tnc for the co·llcs·e chan1pion;;hip. 
5. In case the trophy shall be so won by 
any one class, it shall bccon1e the property of 
thJ.t class, and its nan1c shall be inscribed 
· upon the trophy as its first winner. The 
trophy rnay then, ho\vcver, in the option of 
tbat class, be re-donatcd to the .A.ssociation 
I of college life. 
In order to brin~ about such a scncs of\ to Qt; sitnilarly contested for by succeeding 
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classes, but in that case~~~h~ll b::-al~~d -by-1. ------ --·---------~--CO~~u·r~IC~~~~N~---· --------------
the name of that class, and he thereafter, I 
until won, called the "Class of-Athletic l C. W. Culver on the Pennant.. 
To TIIE 'CO>~TORDIENSIS :-
Trophy," and such \vinning class n1ay then 
prescribe its own terrr1s under \Yhich the 
trophy n1ay thereafter be con1peted for 
among the classes of l! nion. 
I am a\vare that these rules w.ill effectually 
prevent the class of '93 from winning the 
trophy, as it \vill not be in college to play the 
foot-ball series next fall, but I an1 sure that 
class has college spirit enough to go in and 
make the series of gan1es a complete success, 
and vvill do the best they can to win at least 
the three base ball gan1es. 
I trust that this plan ·will n1eet the approval 
of your Association, and that it n1ay be 
effectual in still more increasing the interest 
in pure athletics at Union. 
Yours V cry Truly, 
J Oil~ 1-I. START~. 
GYMNASIUM V/ORK. 
The classes in gyn1nastics, under J)r. Lin-
hart, will be organized soon, and will be in 
the forenoon as n1 uch as possible. 1-\s in 
other classes one hour will be devoted to the 
\York. 'Twenty n1inutcs 'vill be allo'\ved for 
changing suits, and the remaining tin1e for 
exercising. In the class ten or fifteen n1ii1 utcs 
·will be given to light gytnnastics, including 
d un1 b bells, \Vands, Indian clubs and free 
gyn1nastics. This \vork \viH be done bv the 
\vhole class together. The retnaining t\\;en y-
five tninutes ·will be devoted to heavy gymnas-
tics and it will be done in three or four divi-
sions. The men \Vill be arranged in the 
classes according to their strength and devel-
opment. Those \vho have been accustotned 
to heavy exercise will be able to do n1ore in 
the beginning than those \Vho have not. l\1en 
unaccustomed to exercise \vill be put .. in the 
the lower classes in the heavy 'vork. The 
exercise on the apparatus \vill be graded and 
arranged progressively, so while all are sin1ilar 
in object each man in this \vay \vill get the 
exercise most suited to his developn1ent and 
physical condition. As soon as a n1an is 
able and strong enough he \vill be advanced 
to a class of harder \\'ork. 
T • 1 & 
1 Wls11 to convey, through your colun1ns, 
n1y hearty congratulations to the foot ball 
teatn, Captain .i\.llen and the college at large, 
for the ad n1irablc \vork done on the field 
this season. Although I expected Old Union 
to put up a g·reat garnc, and should have been 
greatly dis::tppointeJ if they had not won the 
chan~ pion ship, l rnust confess I hardly 
thought they \Vould play the gan1e they did, 
and not allow a single point to be scored 
against thcn1 by any of the league tean1s. 
'I he way Union played foot ball this year, 
only goes to sho\v, ho\v the old college is irn-
proving, and what can be done by hard 
conscientious \-vork, and although the tean1 
\Vas made up of extren1ely good rnaterial, 
and was very fortunate in having an earnest 
worker, and a particularly efficient player as 
a captain, still I think it only right to expect, 
that next year we \vill h~ve even a better 
tean1, and that this ycJ.r's good work is only 
a beginning of the end. 
I 21.lso think it apropos to say ''well done 
rt1r. Lines,'' for his excellent efforts as n1ana-
ger and the fine atnount of subscriptions 
. I 
raised. Nor should the " Concordy" be for-
g~..;tten for the successful n1anncr in \vhich it 
aidcJ the rnanagcrnent in raising funds, en-
couraging the players and for the full and 
interesting accounts of the gan1es. And 
\vhilc I (1.111 about it, I tnight as \veil ''fall in 
1 inc " and say that by c:) n1 n 1 on con ~en t it i 3 
the bc:.:;t Cu~CUEDIE~SI~ seen yet-a credit 
to itself and the collcu·c. 
<..) 
\V ell, fellows, three cheers and a hikah! 
for our victoriou:-:> foot bcdl tean1 and Captain 
Allen, and when next fall cotnes around, 
"lzust!c '' out {~nd g·ct the flag again. 
Yours for 0 ld Union and Foot-ball 
' CIIAS. \V. CULVER, '89. 
NE\V YoRK, No\·. 18, r8g2. 
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G~\'E THEM THE CREDIT. 1 spending exultation vvhen he 'vas once n1ore 
We won the pennant. In three gan1es seen on the campus. What Captain Allen 
Union mad: ro6 ~oints while her opponet:ts \ ~ 
succeeded tn sconng o. The college wh1ch · 
supported the eleven, the men who gave the \ 
'varsity practice and the elevetYitself-all con- l 
tributed to the great result, but two men in 
particular deserve especial n1ention : J-1~. D. 
Lines and F. \V. Allen. 
Without a n1anager \VC would never have 
had an eleven and \vithotJt a. captain the 
eleven would never have accornplished any-
thing. The n1an who lives across the campus . 
on the top floor of the South section of North 
college is the one vvho has \vorked early and · 
late for our success, arranging dates, securing 
practice gan1es, \Vaking up 1nen to come out 
and practice against the 'varsity, doing every-
thing possible to make a good team. E. D. 
Lines, as a man of business has n1ade his . 
reputation. 
\IANAGER LINES. 
CAPT. ALLEN. 
----~---------- -----------
don't know about foot ball and \vhat Captain 
Allen can't do for a foot ball eleven is not 
\vorth kno\ving or \Vorth doing in the estin1a-
tion of Union men. And tl1e result an1ply 
justified this confidence. All credit to Lines, 
the manager and Allen, the captain of the 
best foot ball eleven Union ever had. 
vVe \Vould not in the least detract fron1 the 
praise due to eyery n1ember of the hard work-
ing eleven in this mention of captain and 
n1anager. Every n1an filled his position to 
the best of his abilitv and no man could do 
" 
better. They play foot ball at Union. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Centre Sttcct Opera House attractions : 
May he have a \Vorthy successor. 1'hursday, Decen1ber r, n1atinec only, 2:30 
The other rnJ.n is one whon1 every Union P. l\L grand concert, Sousa's Marine Band. 
The n1usical events of the season. 
man will honor as long as foot ball is played. . 
The LOnfidencc that \vas placed in hin1 by Friday evening, Decetnber 2, grand pro-
the students \Vas well shown by the chill that I duction of" The Silver J(ing." Supurb con1-
struck the college when the news came last I pany, elegant scenery. 
September that he \Vas sick and the corre- ~ Nothing else until Decetnber 19. 
0 
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CELEBRATINC VICTORY. had been built on the can1pus. Around the 
The Festivities in Honor of the Winning the Pennant. fire the students n1arched in lock step, \vhile 
Union had the pennant. Accordingly she half the population of Schenectady assembled 
1 b · on the collc£e grounds to vie\v the festivities. celebrated and it \vas a great ce e ration, ~ne I <.J 
\vell worthy of the event. Tuesday eventng, As the fire burned low everyone adjourned 
November 16, ,vas selected as the time and to the gyn1nasiun1 \vhere refreshments \vere 
.. c. \V. Field as grand n1arshal and general served and speeches were made. McAlpine, 
manager. Committees were appointed, money '93, was toast-master. Dr. 'vVebster, lVIanager 
\vas raised ai1d every preparation made for a Lines, Captain Allen, Grand Marshal Field 
b. t' 11 It b1"rr t1'n1e· Ra1ph Thompson, Cooper and l\'Ierchant .. tg 1n1e genera . y. ·. \Vas a · o · . . 
First came the parade and that alone \VaS responded. rfhe celebration ended \Vith a 
sufficient to let the good people of Schenec- general serenade of the professors. 
tady kno\v a college was situated in their 
town. They did not knovv there \{·ere so A PLEASANT SURPRISE. 
many students in college but \vhen they sa\V Dr. C. P. Linhart, the director of physical 
that parade they were better informed. Grand culture at Union College, catne to to\vn ycster-
marshal Field led the way vvith his staff: E. day to see the Yale-Princeton gan1e. A 
G. Conde, '93, \vas chief of staff and Glen, pleasant surprise awaited hin1 at the Manhat-
'93, Morey, '93, Can1pbell, '94, Van Auken, tan .A.thletic Club, \vhere he fon11erly held a 
'94, Hulbert, '95, Wilson, '95, and l\1cl\1artin, similar position. 
'95, aids. The victorious eleven with ~ana-~ Many of his former pupils and friends had, 
g.er Lines and referee Thotnpson rod~ In car-
1 
without his knovvledge, subscribed for the pur-
nages followed by the Schenectady ctty band \ chase of a handsome rrold watch and chain. 
and the college glee club. These t\VO famous ! These \vere yesterday presented to him on 
musical organizations et:deavored to make \ behalf of the committee by Richard \V. Elliot, 
th~mselves heard occasstonally but the horn I \vho asked Dr. Linhart to accept then1 as a 
bngade and the college yell were equal to any \ token of the sincere friendship of the donors, 
number of brass bands and glee clubs. and as an acknowledgment of the Doctor's 
Behind the glee club the n1ain body of faithful services, and in appreciation of the 
students n1arched, marshaled as follo\vs : \ invariably courteous rnanncr and the high 
W. B. Lippincott, the Senior class ; R. Me- \ motives \vhich had always governed his ac-
Farlin, the Junior class; Clarke Day, the j tions. Dr. Linhart accepted the gift. in a 
Sophomore class ; C. S. Prest, the Freshtnan graceful speech. Universal. regret \vas ex-
class. nressed that Dr. I....inhart had severed his re-
.L 
A large nutnber of suitable transparencies lations with the club to accept the position of 
\vere carried and all along the route the citi- : physical director at Union Collcge.-.lJ:f ail 
zens decorated and illun1inated for the i and Express, N ovctnber 25. 
occasion. The line of tnarch ·was do\vn Union i 
to Church, to Front, to Washington avenue, ! MARRIED. 
to State, around Crescent park, to Nott ter- ; On the 25th of November, by Rev. Dr. 
race, to the college grounds. 1 Brundage of Atnsterdatn, Clinton W. Clo\ve, 
When the boys reached the campus on the ; Union, '93, and Miss MaryS. Ober of Sara-
return the great dome of Memorial hall vvas ! toga Springs. The congratulations of this 
illuminated with Greek fire and a brilliant paper are cordially extended to the happy 
display of firevvorks, 'vhile a monster bonfire 1 pair. 
0 
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TI-IE CONCORDIEN.SIS. 
PUBLISHED ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COJ:,LEGE YEAR 
Bv THE STUDENTS oF UNro~ CoLI.EGE. 
BOARD 01: r.:niTORS. 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Union, Yale and Atnherst have won foot 
baH championships this year. 
\Ve wiU not say anything about the library 
thi,s tin1e. Give the faculty a chance. 
GEORGE T. 1-IuGHEs, '93, 
HENRY D. :MERCHANT, 1()3, 
E. M. BuRKE, '93, 1.: 
H. L. CooKE, '94, . 
J. W. VEEDER, '94, . 
c. w. CRANNELL, 1<)5, ! 
·-
Now is the titne for study. Be ready for 
AssociATEs ' the examinations at the end of the tern1. 
J. M. CAss, '95, J 
TERMS: 
SINGLE CoPIEs, 
Professor Cole agrees with THE CONCOR-
$2.oo PER YEAR, Il'i AuvANCE DIENSIS that new and larger bulletin boards 
- IS CENTS • 
ar,e needed. 
Address all communications to TIIE CoxceRDIENSis, 
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y. 
-------------------------------------~· 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class . 
matter. · 
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N, Y. 
OUR CALEI\JDAR. 
Dec. 2.-Butterfield Lecture. Col. R. T. 
It is a good plan to send your home ne\VS-
paper an occasional Union College letter. 
Advertising pays. 
Now that we have \von th~ pennant the 
next thing to do is to keep it as long as we 
stay in the league. 
Everyone is proud of the record the eleven 
l1.as made but everyone has not subscribed to 
Dec. 2.-7:30 P. J\L, Shakespeare Society the foot ball fund. 
Auchn1uty, founder of the New York 1'rade 
Schools. "Tr;tde Schools. The Elevation 
of Labor. Industrial Education." 
Meeting. ---
Dec. 3.-Adel phic Society 1\ieeting. There is a Union al u tnnus in your town 
Dec. 3.-Exa1nination f 0 r Conditioned "Y-vho does not take TilE Co~CORDIENSIS. 
Students. .Mention it to hin1. 
Dec. 6.--5 P. M., Chri.stian Association 
Prayer Meeting. " Hovv to Keep Ourselves 
Pure." I Tim. 5:22; 4: I 2. James lVI. Cass, '95. 
Dec. 8.-. · N e\V York Alutnni Association 
Banquet. 
Dec. g.-8 A. M., College Meeting. 
Dec. 9.-] unior Hop. 
Dec. r 3--5 r. :M., Christian Association 
Prayer Meetin6. "A Wrestler's Training." 
Eph. 6: ro-18. \Valter L. Lawton, '94· 
Dec. 14.-T'IIE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI, 
No.7· 
Dec. 14-16.-Tern1 Exan1inations. 
Dec. r6.-13utterfield Lecture. Prof. Ros-
siter \V. Ray1nond. "Trade Schools. The 
Elevation of Labor. Industrial Education." 
Dec. 16.-Fali Tern1 Ends. 
---
vVe have a very interesting article on the 
lectures of Dr. N ott for publication at an 
early date. \Vatch for it. 
Contributions of a literary character-not 
:fault-finding editorials-arc always acceptable 
to TIIE CONCORD I ENS IS. 
Push things. l~nterprise and energy rule 
the 'vorld nowadays. This applies to a glee 
' club as \vell as to a foot ball eleven. 
Did you say a good \Vord for Union to that 
. young n1an who will enter college next fall ? 
Forgot it this titne? Well, make it a special 
order \Vhen you go horne for your Christmas 
vac~tion. 
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Do the good people of Schenectady realize . 
what a great college Union is? They did 
the night of the foot ball celebra-tion. 
it entails a little personal dis.cotnfort on the 
member of the faculty. The president and 
the secretary of the faculty are ahvays ready 
to respond to such calls. 
Next term the college elects a base ball 
·scorer, \vho will become n1anager in I 894, and 
a foot ball manager.. May the best men be 
selected. 
It ·will be a great and glorious occasion-· 
the Ne'v York alumni banCluet at Delrnonico's, 
Decen1ber 8. Chauncey }-.1. DciJe\V will rep-
resent Yale. 
---~--~-~----
ADELPHIC DEBATING .SOCIETY. 
As noticed in the last issue of THE Co~­
CORDIENSIS, a strong effort is being made on 
the part of son1e enthusiastic students to re-
estabEsh one of the old litcr::try societies of 
the college. That their action met the ap-
proval of n1any was shown by the large at-
tendance at the n1eeting held S:::tturday even-
ing, N ovembcr 19. The revised constitution 
\Ve are glad to see the Adclphic re--organ- was presented and adopted; after which many 
ize. Let the Philomath ean do the same .. · students enrolled themselves as members. 
There is room for both and the Butterfield , Dr. \Vebster and Professors Ripton, A. 
society also. \V right and Mosher, were present and spoke 
a.t some length, urging the advisability of 
Union professors arc in den1::tnd everywhere .. 
When the National Board of I-Iealth \Vantcd · 
a chen1ist to send to the C·ity of IVl:exico they 
chose Maurice Perkins. 
We have an excecding1y ef-ficient gytnna-
sium instructor and a \v-eU-equipped gymna-
sium. Every man in college should avail 
hin1self of these privileges. 
vVork on the recognized college papers of 
the University of Penns)'l vania excuses the 
editors fron1 a certain an1ount of college \Vork. 
The Cornell Sun says that this is" as it should 
be." We \von't say \Vh1t rz.ve think about it. 
So1nethi ng depends on class-roon1 vvork. 
Foot ball elevens and base ball nines, glee 
clubs and literary societies, not even ne\vspa- . 
pers, can n1ake a college. These things are 
all valuable as adjuncts,· but something more 
is needed. It is a good titne of year to think 
ab::>ut this. 
reconstructing the society. 
rfhe next I11eeting \Vill be held Decetnber 
3, \vhen the" Force Bill,., \vill be discussed. 
NoVE1iBER 22d, 1892. 
EDITORS (ONCORDIENSIS : 
Your query in the last CoNCORDIE~~SIS, 
"I-Io\V many underclassmen kno\v tl~e \vords 
of the Song to Old Union?" is startling in its 
suggestion that there tnay be any such, or 
one such, \vho does not know by heart that 
matchless song \vhich has been for nearly a 
half century the pride and the inspiration of 
Union alutnni. If I had the tnaking of the 
Freshman curriculutn, that Song should <TO 
• • b 1n 1t, and n:::> Freshtnan would becornc a 
. Sophotnore until he had stood an exan1ina-
tion on it. In order that there n1av be no ., 
The boys flppreciate the professor \vho has 
interest enough in their affairs to con1e out · 
and address then1 \vhen requested, even \vhen 
excuse for any underclassn1en remaining in 
such benighted ignorance as is suggested by 
your inquiry, I send herewith in the shape of 
an illustrated supplement to your next issue, 
the \vords of the '' Song to Old Union," in 
suitable ~olors and cnvironn1ent. The other 
page of the supplentent contains a picture 
already fatniliar to your readers, but one 
\vhich, like the Song to Old Union, the boys 
cannot see too often nor study too well. 
)::'ours Very Truly, 
R. C. ALEXANDER. 
1:2 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
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ON DIPLOMACY. 
The fourth Butterfield lecture \Vas delivered 
in the chapel Friday, 1\lovem bcr I 8, by the 
Hon. Frederick vV. Se\vard, '49, whose sub- I 
j cct was "The Diplomatic and -Consular Ser-
vice- what has .been accon1plished for the 
United States by its diplomacy." The lcct- i 
urer \Vas peculiarly fitted for his task, having ~ 
inherited the instincts as \Vell as havine- learned i 
~-' I 
the principles of diplomacy frorn his father, 1 
• 
tion it gave them to be able to support a vvin-
ning team. 
rfhe $2 5 j?}rize for the best essay on this 
lecture is offered by Dr. vV. Se·ward Webb, '72, 
and the alun1nus judge is Charles Emery 
Sn1ith, '6o, editor of the Philadelphia Press. 
The next Butterfield lecture will be de-
livered by Col. R. T. Auchmuty on "Trade 
Schools," December 2. 
\Villiam H. Se\vard, '20, recognized as one of : UNION SECOND ELEVEN~ 45; SARATOGA, 0. 
the great statesmen of modern titnes. Mr. On Thursday, Nov. 17, the second eleven 
Seward \Vas himself by virtue of his office as played the Saratoga team, on the South 
assistant secretary of state, during President 
1 
Broad\vay grounds, Saratoga. The Dail)' 
Lincoln's adn1inistration, an active participant 1 Saratogian says of the game that the Union 
in :much pf the diplon1atic work \vhich insured men ''came, sa\v and conq uf!red." vVhen the 
our nation stability and glory. gatne \Vas called, shortly after 3 P. M., nearly 
General Butterfield introduced the lecturer I a thousand people \vere on the grounds. It 
in a felictious speech, in the course of ·which I \vas an occasion that Saratoga society took 
l1e related an incident of his O\Vll college days advantage of, upon \vhich to show itself, and 
and of the election of class n1arshal in '49, the as a result a large number of the fashionables, 
tnarshal in this case being none other than °11 foot and in " rigs" of all descriptions, \Vere 
along the side-lines. There are certain insti-
the distinguished lecturer hirnself. tutions in Saratoga that draw great nttnlbers 
Mr. Seward began his lecture \Vith a brief of the fair sex, both fron1 Saratoga and abroad, 
history of the origin and rise of diplomacy, vvhose fairness of feature and rareness in 
showing its growing prorninence in interna- grace have endeared them to the hearts of 
tiona! affairs and the general beneficience of Union nlen. It is needless to say that they 
\Vere out in force, and that the garnet of Old its \York. I-I e discussed the diplomacy be- Union \Vas \Vaved from many a dainty hand. 
longing to the tnost trying period of An1cri- Lines, '93, acted as referee, and Talltnan, 
can history, \vhere our civil strife gave an op-
1 
'93, as un1pire. One thirty and one tw·enty-
portunity for foreign intervention \vhich \Votdd tninute half was played. From the time that 
h~ve been attended by the n1ost disastrous Union \Von the toss and took the ball she had 
the game her O\Vfl \vay. The first touch-
results, had it not been thwarted at every step dovvn \vas n1ade in four n1i nntes. A feature 
by the astute wisdorn of our sta.tc departn1ent. of the game \vas Schern1erhorn's run aroui1d 
Mr. Seward discussed the· attitude of foreign I the end for ten yards, scoring a touch-do\vn. 
powers to\vard our governm,ent during the 1 The Union boys looked upon the gatne as a 
\var, and spoke \vords of praise for Italy, : good chance to practice tackling, conse-
Swedcn Norway and Russia especialhr be-! quentl.y the Saratoga bo~s \Vere tumbled 
' - ..~' ! about 111 a thorouo·hly sport1v·e m -- n- - . · -I 
. f 1 · . . , :1 1 r I c o a ner, on y. 
cause o t 1c11 P1 ~nounccc .. sympat 1) · 1 one accident occurring; Sea very, of Saratoga, 
At the conclusion of the lecture, Dr. l~ay- had a rib broken in a \vedge. 
n1ond of Albany made a fe\v timely retnarks. While the gatne had no scientific features, 
Considcrino· the fact that all l:Jresent \Vere nevertheless the large atnount of fun contrib-
U nion n1et~, he con rrra tulatcd the foot· ball uted by son1e of U·ni_on's "stars" fully repaid 
• . o c:> _ ~ ~ , • • C' _ I the spectators. Un1on n1en never played. be-
teatn upon theu exc,Jlent \VOl k tnts sea.,on, · fore a better natur·ed crowd and doubtless 
and assured us of the interest taken by the \vould be pleased to n1eet the Saratogians 
alumni in our athletics, and the great satisfac-
1 
again. 
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I--Iegamin, '96, has left college: 
Skating is the coming pastime. 
The Glee club are having two rehearsals a 
\Veek no\v. 
'fhe Thanksgiving recess began Thursday 
and ended Tuesday. 
Rev. Dr. l\t1cArthur, of N evv York, con-
duct~d chapel services and addressed the 
\ students afterwards, Wednesday. 
. Burgin, '95, is slowly recovering from the 
injury sustained at a field day at Sidney, N. 
Y., last September. 
I-Iall and Webster, both of '96, were the 
guests of Anderson, '96, over Thanksgiving 
at his home in Cambridge. 
C. vV. Clowe, '93, preached at I-1"ort Iiunter I The students who live on Quackenbos-
Sunday, Noven1ber 27. street raised a banner Nov. r 4, in honor of 
-F. \V. Allen, '93, spent Sunday, N ovcn1ber ; the victorious foot ball team. 
20, at An1herst college. _ \ Prof. Winans has adopted Wells college 
Gregory, '94, has been elected captain' of ! Algebra for the use of the Enginceriug 
the eleven for next year. ! division of the I-1"reshrnan class. 
I ~ 
N. L. Batus, '88, of Os\vego, 1'-J. Y., visited : Charles Emory Smith, '60, \Vas the almunus 
oa the hill Nove rnber 2 r. \ judge on the Seward lecture, and Dr. \V. 
Can1pbell,. '96, has been con1 pelled to leave : Se,vard \tV ebb, '72, gives the $z 5 prize. 
college on account of sickness. 1 Yanney, '95, has been compelled to return 
A Chess and Checker club is one of the to his hotne at Ephratah, on account of an 
probabilities of the near futur~. injury received at the recent foot ball game 
Bowns, '93, has returned to college, having at Saratoga. 
recovered fron1 his recent illness. The class of '' 82 '' \vill soon issue a fine 
The first of Professor 1-Ioffman's evening I decennial record. "So" and "82" are no\v 
discussions.w~s held N~v~mber 17. · . \ more thoroughly organil'led than any of the 
The Chnsttan Assoctatlon prayer n1eettng l older classes. · 
Tuesday, Noven1ber 22, vvas on1itted. : Gilbert A .. Beaver, of the State college, 
Frank 1V1oore, '8 r, and 'T. A. lVIoore, '84, \ Pennsylvania, gave a talk in the interests .of 
I 
called on ~riend·s· on the ~1il: N ovetnber 6. .~ \ the ~ollege Christian Association . Monday 
Clowe, 96, v1s1ted Watt, 92, at Sandy Hlll, eventng, November 21. 
Saturday and Sunday, November I 9 and 20. Nearly all of the 'varsity eleven \Vent to 
Miss George, of Albany, \Vith a fe\V friends the Yale-Harvard gam·e at Springfield at the 
\vas recently the guest of her cousin, Hilton, expense of the foot bail association. A n un1-
'96. ber of other students also attended. 
E. Pildain, 'g6, broke his ann while exer- The Senior· extemporaneous essay \vas 
cising in the gyn1nasinn1 Thursday, Novetn- ·written Thursday, November 17. The sub-
her I 7· 1 ject \Vas : "Can the State Afford to Lose 
The Freshtnan class have con1pletcd the Control of the Education of its Citizens?" 
study of Geon1etry and have taken up Professor Perkins has gone to the City of 
Algebra. Mexico, on a mission for the I~ational Board 
C. R. Srnith, '94. after being confined \vith of Health. He \Vill not return until next 
a felon resulting in blood-poisoning is back term. The Juniors get a ''bolt" in Chemistry. 
on the hill. The Union Classical Institute eleven 
Miller, '94, and }(line, '94, attended the . played foot ball \Vith the rrroy High school 
Yale-Princeton game in Ne\v York Thanks- on the college campus, Novetnber 19. The 
giving day. latter teatn \von. Score: 6 to o. Draper, of 
0 
'··: 
. '· 
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the Laureates, played full back for the 
Trojans and kicked the pre~tiest goal seen on 
the can1pus this year. lie n1ay enter Union 1 
next year. 
]. V. Wernple, '92, now at the Union Theo-
logical Sen1inary, spent his Thanksg-iving 
vacation at his hon1e in Duanesburgh. f-Ie 
\vas in SchenF.ctady Tuesday, "t-~ overnber, 22. 
Rev. vV. C. Cattell, D. D., LL. D., of 
Philadelphia, fonnerly president of I_Jafayette 
college> preached in the First Presbyterian 
church, of Schenectady, Sunday,. N oven1 ber 
20. 
L. M .. Schofield, 'g6, vvho has been, very iH 
\vith typhoid fever, is convalescing and his 
brother, G. V. Schofield, who has been 
attending hin1, expects to soon be back in 
college. 
Lavery, '95, Richards; '95, Clowe, '96, and 
Lavery, '96, played \vith the Sandy l-Iill 
tearn \vhich defeated the Glens Falls Y. M. 
C. A. on Saturday, Noven1her 19, by a score 
of 16 to 4· 
Dr. L,inhart addressed the class in conver-
sational French on 1\'Ionday evening, Noven1-
ber I 8. l-Ie has studied a n1ethod very · 
sin1ilar to that the class are using and spoke 
in very high tenns of it. 
The annual banquet of the N e\v York 
alurnni association will be held at l)eln1onico's 
1,hursday, Decetnbcr 8. Chauncey r"'1. De-
pew, General I-Iatnn1ond and Dr. fian1lin 
will be an1ong the spcakt.rs. 
Owing to an epiden1ic of diphtheria at 
Geneva, t.J. Y., the meeting of the New York 
State inter-collegiate press association which 
was booked for N overnber I 8, has been l ost-
poned until January 27, at Geneva, N.Y. 
General Butterfield endeavored to arrange 
a game between the U nicn eleven and the 
\Vest Point cadets but the n1ilitary tnen had 
all available dates filled. lVIuch disappoint- j 
tnent was felt in the collec.-c at this outcome 
,... . I 
of the negotiations. ~1· T'he Butterfield Literary Society is in a 
more prosperous c0ndition than ever before. I 
\ 
The following n1en have joined this term : 
G. J. Dann, R. Guernsey, V. vV. Haviland, H. 
Mallery, R. Morris, E. Pildain, H. Tillapaugh 
and G. E. Young. The mernbership of the 
society no\v numbers thirty. 
Dr. and Mrs. Webster, . .Prof. IIoffman, Prof. 
Perkins, Prof. and ~vlrs. rfruax,. Messrs. George 
A. Johnson, Howard Petnberton, 2d., George 
L. Streeter.,, Edward Walker, Harvey Cle-
n1ents and Clarke W. Crannell, attended a 
reception .on Tuesday afternoon, November 
IS, given by Mrs. W. Winslovv Crannell, at 
her residence in I-Iall place, Albany, in honor 
of her guest Dr. Ed\vard Everett I-Iale. 
THE SHAKESPEARE SOCIETY. 
The first tneeting of the Shakespeare club 
will be held Friday evening, Decen1ber 2, in 
Professor Hoffman's roon1. Officers for the 
year will be chosen.. rfhe "Tetnpest" is the 
play to be discussed. The following is the 
progratnrne : 
E. Burke, '93 : 
N arne several prominent ideas of the play. 
What seems to you t1le leading idea? 
N an1e as many parallels as possible between the 
government of Prospero and the providence of God. 
How does Shakespeare at the outset indicate the 
character of the issue and \vhy? 
By what n1eans does he make the enchantment 
secn1 real ? 
Morey, '93 : 
Are the supernatural conrses of action at all dif-
ferent fr01n the natural ones? 
What do the internal evidences show as to the stage 
of Shakespeare '.s genius ? 
Show the respects wherein this drama adheres to 
the classic model. 
\Vhat is represented by Ariel? By Caliban? 
\Vhat problem of civilization is presented in there-
lations of Caliban and Prospero? IIow is it treated? 
Lynes, '94: 
\Vhat sort of use does Prospero n1ake of his po\ver? 
Is the conclusion strictly accordant with justice? 
\Vhat does it snggest as to the government of the 
world? 
\Vhy arc obstacles placed in the path of Miranda's 
affection for Ferdinand? 
\Vhat is the effect of the drama as a whole on onr 
me:1tal state ? 
Is there any characte1·-development? 
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Perkins, '94: 
\¥hat is the lesson involved in Caliban's worship of ' 
Stephano? In the mocking of Antonio with vanish-
ing banquets? 
Vlhat does this drama reveal as to Shakespeare's 
qualities .of heart? 
Quote so1ne of the finest passages. 
What very effective employment of narratiol1 oc-
. 
curs? 
Show that Cali ban is sensual, malicious, ungrateful, 
incapable of benefitting by his opportunities. 
Ascertain Drowning's trca.tn1ent in '' Cali ban on 
Setebos.'' 
Books to be read: 
THE FOOT BALL SONG. 
[To t1le tune of "Ta-Ra-Ra-J3oom-Dc-.Ay.1 
U . ' . 1 111011 s on a tear .to-nrg 1t, 
She has 'von a great big fight; 
She has gained the pennant bright 
And our side is on the right. 
We played Syracuse o H t in the rain , 
B 1 , . 1 ut we "got t cre ·. jUSt t 1e same ; 
H._ochcstcr's day 'vas very bright, 
But \Ve knocked then1 out of sight . 
With Lines as tnanager, Allen full, 
The foot ball tnen have a great bi~ pu 11 ; 
There's Greg and Lave a.nd Braman, backs, 
And they have stood rna.ny h:1rd \vhacks, 
\Vith Barnes playing at left guard, 
1. l!he J>lay itself. Deighton'·:; annotated 
edition-MacMillan & Co.-is rccon1tncnded. 
And the other Lavery as his pard. 
I i 'There's Do·e. and Bro\vn a-playin tackle, 
But to-night you'll hcar·thetn cackle. 
2. Gervinus' Con1111entaries- Bun n c t 's 
translation~ The article on this play. 
l• 
3· Moulton's '' ShJ.kespeare as a Dran1atic 
Artist "--The chapters on the " Ternpcst." i 
i 
All college men frotn sophornorcs up are 1 
clegiblc to membership. Come and join. i 
I 
. 
\ 
I 
THE LEAGUE RECORD. 
1"'hc following arc the scores of all ga n1 cs \ 
played in theN e\V York State inter cullcgiate 1 
foot-ball association this year : 1 
Union 'l.-'S. Syracuse; 54-0. 
I Ian1ilton 'i.'S. Syracuse; r 2-& o. 
Union 1.1s. l~ochester; 40-0. 
Union 'i.'S. l-Ian1ilton ; I 2-o. 
R.ochcstcr r;•s. Syracuse; 22-o. 
I Lunilton ·z•s. Rochester; 1 o-0. 
·The standing is as foliu\\'s: 
\\"0::\, LUST. 
Union .. 
.., 0 
. . . . .. . . ... . ,.) 
l'l'T. 
1.000 
i 
! 
! 
i 
Then lVIyers and Yanncy \Ve will send 
Away out on either end; .. 
On each of th.em you can depend 
Through the line their \vay to wend. 
Big Jack IZinncy plays at centre, 
l-Ie allo\VS no one tn enter ; 
And then cornes Meli t:rs,, who is a sorter 
Double-jointed, knocl:-necd quq..rter. 
Before these verses we conclude, 
We wa.nt it strictly understood 
That we beat Hamilton in the \Vater, 
Although \Ve think \Ve hadn't oughter. 
So ·we're on a tear to-nigl1t; 
\Ve Union boys are" out of sight,'' 
\Vith a Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 
vVe will yell-Concordia. R. B. B., '96. 
.------
CHARLES BlCKELMANN, 
otamonas, Fln6 J6W6Iru 
--AND--
OPTICAL GOODS. 
Tf'~cttcl~J a1~cl J e~tJel r[J Rc pa,iril~{j'. 
----
.666: 303 STATE ST.,- SCHENECTJ\DY. I &"a'W"._ ZEL1181.'Wl' - ;;;;...~ :uww F" llan1ilton. ¢ 0 I . . . . .. . . -' 
P · che,·t 'r I 0 "\..0 .. ., c .•... . . .. . .. . ...... 
Syracuse .... . . . .. . . . 0 4 
--. ---- ---------. ---
'\Vay down on Ilatnilton ca.n1pus 
Do you hear that n1ournful whoop? 
All the college is in rnourni ng, 
. 3 3 3 E. C. ANGI.E, '86, PreR't. D . .ANIEL NA YLON, .TR, 'RO, Vice PreR'L 
ALL"@N H. JACKSON, '86, Sec'y. IIon.ATIO G. GLn:::.-;, '81, Treas'r. 
.000 SCHENECTJ\DY 
f'RINTING ft5SOCiftTION 
Docs all kinds of Job vVork and Printing at 
reasonable prices. College \vork solicited. 
For Union left the1n in the cold, cold soup. 
14 7 So. Centre St., (Hanson Block) 
SCHENECTADY, N. V. 
:',! 
,• 
' 
:. I 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
THE SENIOR'S LAMENT. 
I. 
F'a rcwell to thee, Go;; cordia ! 
No more thy courts we see, 
But si11ce the fates have called us 
\Ve fl v fron1 heaven and thee. 
"' No n1orc thy councils guide us, 
No tnore thy harp we string, 
But what ever shall bet.ide us 
'Ve shall thy praises sing. 
II. 
Farewell, ye halls of ulorv 
b .. ' 
Fare\velt ye classtnatcs bright; 
\Vith whotn in song and story 
vVe've passed the festive night 
'I'h.e \vay is dreary before us, · 
The tcn1pest howls fron1 far; 
Yet, ah ! still blazes o'er us 
0 ur beacon light-Concordia. 
III. 
Yet, still fare\veH, Cullconlia .' 
Beloved, still farewell ; 
\Ve'll breathe thy nan1e not only 
"\Vhile on the earth \Vc dwell-
But \vhcn fron1 earth to hca vcn 
Our souls their Hight shall wing, 
It tnay to us be given 
There still thy prc:dsc to sing_ 
For the Pipe. 
·No money or pains have been spared in 
the selection and tnanufacture of 
"YALE 
It is the 
FINEST SlVlOKING TOBACCO 
that can be n1ade at any price. 
A cotnbination of Choicest Turkish, Perique, Vir-
ginia and IIavana. 
:Dil-A.DE :SY MAREURG EROS. 
Regular 
Junior 
:B~ol cling 
Daylight 
Ordinary \ 
14 
Latest improvcn1cnts, registers for exposures.; 
daylight loading, &c., &c. '--'st-'nd for Catalogue. 
&d U!DI .. 
Styles and Sizes for the Season 
of 1892. 
$6.00 to $63.00. 
glass plate att[t hmcnts ; 
,, 
EASTl\1AN KOlJ.:\K CO., 
RocHESTER, N. Y. 
-. 
~a.k:e -v::r:r:Lt5..:n..g a. J?lea..sure by '"O'si.ng { BEFORE BUYING 
-TRY A-
The '•RAPID WRITER" FO.UNTAIN.PEN. IZAPID \VH.ITER. 
f7TINOO~DITIONALLY warranted. Double Feeder that net·erjails. The best and cheapest. Latest improvements. Best Gold Pens. 
~ . Send for Circular D. 
ARTHUR .J. BARNES, Law Reporter, St. Louis, Mo., says: ''The' Rapid liV1·ite1· Fountain Pens' ar~ r~:- ;n )'3t delightful pens I ever 
tried. The touch is like velvet. It :will write a hair line and will shade with ease.~~ 
AL-vA.~ ~~:C~l:iE~, A€fent? SCHENECTADY, N.Y. FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Wa51liugton, D. C. BOX 606 
ADVER T'ISEMENTS. 
------- ----------------- ----·--------~- - -- ·--. -
-------------------------- --
< c 
~ICtiMO'HD 
Ur. E l'lllL\.L\1 B.\.TE:YIA:-.;, Cedarville, N. ]. , says of 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
"I have used it for seyeral years, not only in n1y 
practice, but in n1y own individual case, and consider 
it uncler all circun1stances one of the best nerve tonics 
tha:t \VC possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork 
it gives renewed strength ancl vigor to the entire sys-
,, 
5TRAlQHT CUT H~ l 
CIQARETTES. , tern.''' 
Cigarette Smokers who are \Villing to lJay a little \ 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade : 
C1garette.s, will find th~s brand superior ~o all others. l 
The R1chn1ond Stra:rght Cut No. I C1g-arettes are i 
n1ade fron1 the brightest, n1ost delicately flavored and ; 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in \Tirginia. 'l'his is ! 
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, : 
and \vas bought out by us in the year r875. 1 
. Beware of I1nitations, and observe that the firn1 ~ 
nan1e as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
0£ the American Tob~cco Con1pany, 1fanu£acturcrs, 
RICH.MOND. VIRGII\IA. 
145 Jcry Street. 
Publisher of" The College Album. 
DON'T BE WITHQUT A GARNET. 
A rnost excellent and agreeable tonic 
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates 
the tired brain and body, itnparts rcnc\vcd 
energy and vitality, and enlivens the func-
tions. 
Descriptive pan1phlet free on application to 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Be\vare of Substitutes and llnitations. 
... 
For Sale by all Dr-uggists-
... 
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This new invention n1akcs 100 copies of any writing or drawing in 
2·) tnin.Htes and is the cleanest, cheapest, sin1plest and 1nost reliable 
duplicating apparatus 1nade. Requites no washing ; . any boy can 
·work it. From. an original, on any ordinary paper, with any pen, 
roo copies can be n1ade ; or, \vith a11 original, written on the type 
writer,. so copies can be produced, quickly and ·without trouble, in 15 
111inutes. The ease \vith \vhich copies o£ letters,. circulars, price-lists, exatnination papers, drawings, S'U cHi-
cations, 111 usic, etc.' can be reprodtlced in vado1.tS 'Colors at {;me operationtnakes it invaluable. Agents \vear t. 
eel every\vhere. Send for circulars and san1ples of work. . 
LA ~TO:b'J' & CO., ~0 -s.Tesey St-, Ne'"S..v Yo:rk. 
JOSEPH GILL01'~S 
· STEE:l PENS. . 
THE FAVORITE. JttJMBERS, 303,404,604,351,170, 
_ _ .AND ~HIS OTHER S1YIES 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE. 
ZOLLER'S DINING PARLORS, 
123 S. tEMTRE STREE'T. 
--0--
--0--
Table Furnished First-Class in Every Respect. 
--0--
8pt'L'lal r~.tention giYen to partil's from the Cullt•gt'. 
LEVI CASE & CO., 
CODDBr, Brass and SM~t Irun Work, 
S 17E~1JII, II 0 T rv:·l.T 1~11t (/1 ~V'lJ 
J?URuV>lCJ!J IJl!),_.lTfvV-·(;. 
A SP ECIAL'l'Y. 
piiW&W ww 
--BOSTON"----
A Fine line of Ready- n1acle Clothing ancl Gcnl's 
Furnishing Goods. 
Fl~E CUST·O~I \VORK A SPECIALTY. 
printing O~~~~i~inoN 
At I' HE GAZETTJ~ Office, r 4S S. Centre .St. 
....,..,.._!:========--::.::,.,,.=-=·v=.c·~,.,.:: ............ :=::===========--
BELLER'S 
lll~!ftJI~ll- ~~~~~QltS, 
205 Solttl~ Centre Street, 
Eight Collender Tables. 
First·Ciass Bar Attached. 
0- A- G .. BELLE~ Prop'r-.., 
SOfiENEC'l'ADY, N.Y. 
~ . 
0 
./\DVERTISEMF2NTS_ 19 
MEN'S H A N D SEWED 8 HOES 
~AT $8.001 
J?orn~erly /$.~.00. All Sizes. 
.. 
-·AT-
J. G. Schumacher's, 519 State St. 
, 
STEEL PENS 
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY 
ARE THE BEST 
Sample card, 12 pens diffe~ent patterns, sent for 
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps. 
THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 
Sao Broadway, New Yor~. 
:s:o~ _l:5_BD :ao·s..a., 
267 .STATE ST. 
Sunday Hours : 9 to 12 A. M. and 5 to i P. M. 
~0/\,~~\-,, ~~~. 
Hol~se Ren'lodeled Throu4g-ho~~t. 
Everyfhi1~s! Eniirely Nez,o. 
H ea~ted with Steam. 
RAT·ES, $2.00 PER DAY. 
L- ,.a. ~Ou~G., 
212 State St., Schenectady, 
Musical Metc-handisE 0f @)\11 ~inds. 
Sole Agent foT the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, 
Marshall & Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, 
and United States, Clough & Warren, Ster-
ling and Bridgeport Organs. 
Prices Lou; and Terrns Liberal. 
J. T:RQMB\ILL LYON, 
·~Successor to vV. T. Hanson & Co.,) 
Toi.le·t Jlrticles, _Etc., _Etc., 
Fine Oiga'r,c; a Specialty . 
335 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
I 
1-
I 
I UNEQUA1LK] FOR SMOOTHNESS AND TOUGHNESS. 
Ask yo:ar stationer for Dixon's ''American Graph-
ite'' pencils a-nd take no others. You certainly won't 
after you ha -v:e once tried Dixon's. They are in ·ten 
degrees of naroness. 
J:()S. biXON tR \IC:.I&LE tO., 
Jersey City, N. J. 
RESTAURANT 
I OP:E~ FROM '1 A. M. TO 10 P. M. 
I Ice CreaR1 in season. Regular Dinner zsc. Pleasant 
i Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
i J A T A. R I ~ K A It I) & ~ 0,, 
Wholesale and Retail DealerR in 
I Fishing Tae.lle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis, 
!JJase Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods, 
No. ~~3 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
A\l<iQST StHMIJ)T, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
P .A.ELOBS, 
pPP. p:orsoN jloTEL, 
(UP-STAIRS.) 
20 AD VERTISEM.ENTS. 
486 :Broadway and 26 &. 28 Maiden Lane, 
·EuROPEAN PLAN. AJ. ba::o..y 13 N- Y-
OYSTEES ... 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
Oysters and Littl·e Nec.k Cla:ms, 
To be had at all tz1nes and i'1t any quantity, in the 
shell or opened to order, at 
WIENCKE'S, - - 322 State Street. 
PETER JY.J:_ DOT"Y"', 
-DEALER IN-
C.HAS.f' N. YATES & SON, 
r.36 State .. ':J't., Sche.nectady. 
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
to furnishing students' rooms. 
Goods Delivered Free. 
E.DWARD 5. BK'IQ~ALL, 
Fin.e Foot Wear, 
UNION HALL BLOCK, 
429 State s.treet, • • • - Schenectady, N. Y. 
c 
The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles. 
of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading makes of 
ftats, (aps, lprunRs, k?>ags, Etc., ~ameras, Dry plates a11d ~ard @t0C~ 
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats. 
--FOR·--
Roses, Cut Flowers, 
or Funeral Designs, 
--GO TO--
GRUPE, THE FLORIST, 
125 :Wall St., - UnderEdisonHotel. 
SO:S:E~EOT .A.D""y-
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
6 and 7 Central Arcude, 
8CHENECT.A.DY, N.Y . 
.. 
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of 
customers. 
J". N"- ::Mo:OON""N'" ..A...LD,. 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
~OOD ::E3EOS • ., 
265 State Street, Scllcnectady, N.Y. 
MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
BAREYTE & DEVENPECK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Bal.ed. 
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers, 
3o6, 308 and 310 Union and 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
.. 
